Rgyas bzang Tibetan Village: Tshon dpona nor bu bzang po (A Story)

吉宗藏族村 聡班罗布绒布的故事

Ge tes zla bo (Mchas ba bkra shis; b ~1945) told this story in 2010. Successful businessman, Nor bu bzang po, is urged by his sister to not leave home to do business because she had noticed that a servant wanted to kill nr bu bzang po. Finally, Nor bu bzang po and his sister use a magic container to return home and recover their property.

G.yung 'brug (b. 1985) recorded this video material during the Lo sar (Tibetan New Year period) of 2009 in his village in Rgysa bzang (Jizong) Village, Kha mdo (Shuizi) Township, Rong brag (Danba) County, Dkar mdzes (Ganzi) Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture, Sichuan Province, PR China.
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